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Requirements for Fourth Year Clothing
Club Members

1. Prepare a clothing budget ,wd keep a clothing ac
count for the year.

. ...
2. j\~a.ke one of thc following outfits:

a. Wool th'~ or suit and two articles of nndel'
. ,,,ear ·to ·"'·w with it.

Ii..!UfOl:rl"\[u party drp,s and two 31·ticles of un
deJ'wear to wear with it.

3. Darn a \I'oolen garment.

4. ~Iake a child's g-al'ment (suit or dress fol' child two
to six years 0 f age).

5. Score each al'ticle made.

6. Keep a record of YOU)' WOI'!', and l,alHl in your
record book.

7. Exhibit at cOlUmunity, countJ', or district fail' the
following articles:

a. Clothing budget and account.

h. 'Wool dress outfit, or infOJ'mal party 'h'ess,
including underwear and accessories.

c. 'Woolen darn.

d. Child's garment.
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Fourtl1 Clothing Bull~tin
by

Vivian Minyard

Extension Specialist in Clothing

Problem I
Clothing Plans and Accounts

STUDY the clothing account you kept in ~'our Third Yeur
Project. Did you spend too much on any certain gur

lIlents? Did you buy fLny so-called bargains which turned out
to be e.xtravagances? For example, you maJ' have seen a siJk
dress that was marked down, and thought it too good a chance
to pass by. Yet if )'ou needed a school 01' sport dress, the ilk
dress was expensive, no matter ho\\' low the price, because it
did not fill the need.

Aft-er- huving kept a clothing account fOl' a ~'ellr you should
dllve learned to plan Jour wardrobe so that it will be becom
ing, healthful, practical, fLIld economical. Your problem is to
mal,e a clothing budget, or plan for pending clothing money,
for one year. This budget will consist of a list of the various
articles of clothing you will need during the year ahead.

Your first step is to list the clothing JOu have on hand.
Use the folder provided for this purpose. Refer to Third Cloth
ing Bulletin, Problem I.

Now you are ready to plan the budget for the new year.
List in the folder each garment you expect to buy, tbe number
of tbem, estimated cost, und check whether they will be bought
ready-made or made at bome. During the yeur as a garment
is bought, list the date and the actual cost. 'l'his makes it
possible to check at the end of the ~'ear to see how accura.tely
you planned the budget. The following example may be used
as a guide:

Revised May, 1938, from ma.terlal originally prepared by Miss Marjorie
Eastman, former ExtensiOn Specialist in Clothing,

(3)
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BUDGET

To be To be EsU- Account
Garment Number bought made at mated Date Actualready-made borne cost bought cost

School dresses 2 X X 3.00 Jan. 1-1.25

Mar. 1-1.60

2.85

Dress shoes 2 X 8.00 Feb. 1-5.00

May 1-3.00

8.00

Aftel' making the bndget and keeping thc account ,vou will
realizc that JonI' clothing costs more during a ycar thau .vou
had tbougbt. You should be ready now to assume some re
sponsihilit.v in helpiug plan clothing needs for othe,' memhc,'S
in J'onr family,

Keep these points in mind when planning III III bU,ving
,",othing:

1. Consider what you have Oil hand; make the hest pos·
sible use of this hefore buying any new clothing.

2. Study materials so that you will know which al'c
likely to wear well and which are suited to differcnt
uses,

3. Buy ollly wbat you need.

4. Build your wardrobe around ouc foundation ('010".

5. Avoid fads and extreme styles and colors.

G. Hc sure that hoth ready- and home-made garments m'e
hecoming, snHable, well fitted, and (·ol1lfortahle.

If you are able to maJ<e gooil-lookiug, well-fitted clotlling
for yourself, and to do "Ollle of the frul1il.v sewing, YOtl enll
help stretell the elothing allowanee considerahly.
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Problem II
A Complete Costume

Wool Dress or Suit
or

Informal Party Dress

I. Wool Dress or Suit

5

If you did not make a wool dress in your third year project,
it will he a gooo(l choice for ~'onr project this year as you
should have experieut'e in working' with woolen f::Lbrics.

1. Design and Color

Your wool (lI'ess should be _imple and tailored. It may be
either one or two-piece. You can plan accessories to weal'
with the simple woolen dress to cllangoe it frequently. You "ill
enjoy wearing a plainer st~'le, it will be easier to make, and it
will he more becoming.

Choose a eolor whicll will be hetoming' to you. Dark tone_
or nelltral colors are usually ;tood ('lIoiee_ for tbe (lI·ess. '1'he
dress Call ue bl"igohtelled b.r u~illg' eolO1'ful access01'ies \I·ith it.

2. Mater-ials

'Vool crepe, serge, tweed, wool poplin, broadcloth, ete. are
good choices of materials fOl" .VOUl' wool (h'e_s. )Iixtlll'rs
of wool and cotton 01' wool and rayon ma.r be used if pI'e
ferred. Tbese mixtures, howe'-er. wrinkle more easil.v am1 ap
pear shabby before aJI-woolell falH'irs do. It is ar1\'i_all1e to
remember that firml.,- woren fabric_ fU'e lllore dlll'able thall
loosely "'oveu ones. One _110111<1 ''''oid tho~e ha"ing lon;(,
floating threads as the,Y . na1! easil.\'.

If it is impossihle to ;.:et new matel"ial and ~-ou ha"e an
old wool dress, uit, 01' otller' article wlliell is suitahle for mak
ing over into a (h·es.... rOt, YOllf!"f'lf, it wQuld be good expPI'ience
for you to remodel it.

Te.~t fol' COt/Oil .;" lroQlell /I/O/erial. Sometimes a \I'oolell
materia] is part l'OUon. 'fhi!': llIa.l\e~ a he~l\·.'1 dUl'able lIlatel'
ial, but it .i~ not as \I"H'm a~ tlie all-wool fahric, and does 1101:
];eep its ~hape or hold pleat. a~ well. Yon lIlay wish to nR~ a
cottou-anc1·\\"ool ",atel-ial, hllt yon. Iiollid lIot have to pay aR
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much as for all wool. Put oue-half teaspoon of lye in one
!Jalf cup of water. Drop a sample of the w<;>olen material in
this and boil for 5 to 10 minutes. 1'he ,Yool will dissolYe, so
if any threads of the cloth are left you will know they are
cotton.

P"e/Jul"illg woolen material. 'Voolen materials will spot eas
ily if they are not sponged and pressed before they are made np.
1'he material yon buy may already have been spouged. If not,
~'on can do this yourself by rolliug your material up in a wet
sheet and leaving it over night so it is dampened evenly all the
way throngh. Tben press it carefully on the wI'ong side,
taking care not to have the iron too hot.

3. JIaking the D"e88
(a) Select yoU!' pattern and then buy material best suited

to that style. Look on ~'our pattern to see how mnch
material is needed. Sometimes it is good economy to
buy a certain width of material if it is available.

(b) Studying the pattern before using it will save time in
the long run. You will find marks which tell you about
seam and hem allowances, placiug the pattern the right
wa:\, of the material, and placing it so that you save
the most material.

(c) Check the pattern carefully for size. Malw any neces
sary alterations, following directions given in the
Second Clothing Bullet'in, Pr'oblem IV.

(d) Str,tighten the material and pin 011 the pattern care
fully,

(e) Cut with long, e"en stl'okes SO that the edge will not
be jagged.

(f) Cut notches alit fl'om the patteI'll l'ather than in.

(g) Wool is very clastic so pin the seams before basting
them, placing pillS at right angles to the edge. Baste
with the more bias edge toward you. 'fbis will help to
hold the two edges even, and one will not be stretched
berond the other when JOu get to the end of the seam.

It is a good idea to put a line of ruuning stitches
around the neck line, otherwi. e it may be stretched out
of shape by the time yon are ready to put on the collar.
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(II) 'l'ry on for fitting, and make any necessary changes.

(i) Stitch the seams, nsing silk thread a shade darker than
yonr material.

(j) Press each seanl as it is stitched if ~'on wan t the dress
to have a neat, tailored appearance when it is
completed.

(k) When the dress is finished, remo"e basting, tie all
tln'eads, and gi>e a final pressing.

4. Pressing

A woolen press cloth should be used for pressing woolen
garments. One easily can be made. Use a piece of heavy
muslin, or duck, approximately 20 inches loug and 15 inches
wide, and a piece of woolen material slightly smaller. Old
woolen material can be used but it should not have any seams.

Stitch tbe piece of ,,,oolen material down on tbe heavy
muslin. 'l'be edges of both materials may be pinked or notched
to pl'event f,'aJ'ing. It is not advisable to turn tbe edges of
the woolen materia] under as it will then lea,'e marks on
the garmen t being pressed.

Woolen gal'ments llIay be pressed by placing the woolen side
of the press cloth to the right side of tbe garment, Dampen
the cotton side of the p,'ess cloth. The cotton will not scorcb
a readily a' will the wool, and the wool distributes and holds
the moisture better thau cotton, thus creating more steam
which in turn A"i"es a soft finish to the pre sed surface. Do
not iron, but press lightly. After you hal'e steamed the gar
ment well, press lightly with a dry cotton cloth over the gar
ment. Do not press until the garmeut is completely dry as
it will cause it to have a shiny, ironed appearance rather
than the soft finish desired, Place the garment On a hanger
and do not wear it until it is completely dry.

Before pressi ng the seams in a dress of hea'J woolen ma
terial, insert strips of papcr between the seams and the
dress. This will prevent imprints of the edges of the seams
on the right side of the dress. It is also advisable to insert
strips of heal'," wrapping paper up into pleats while pre sing.
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5. Seams

Phin seallls are common]." used. 'I.'hey should be prpsse(\
flat and finished on the wrong side by pinkin~, orcr-c3stillg,
self·slittlJing, 01' binding tbe edges (Figs. 1 and 2).

A 5
Fig. l.-Plain seam. A-Edges overcast. B-Edges

self-stitched.

I

I
I

I
1

I
I
I

A B
Fig. 2.-Plain seam. A-Edges bound.

B-Edges pinked (notched).

When edge.' are pinked the seams should be ",ide enoU;J;h
so that the ",idth bet",een the "eam and the inner edge of the
notch ",ill be at least UlI'ee·eiglJths inch ",ide. Xarro",e,' seams
may fray out if the material is not firlllly "'o,·ell. Silk billd·
in!!, tape sllould be used whell billding . eams Oil ",oolell ilia·
terials. The arlllseye seam should he bound, e"en though the
others are 1I0t, hetallse it will he more comfortable and ",ill
"'ea r better.
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6. Finishes

· .· :

1 1· '.-~,
,.. ~-,

• •· ,.-_.,· .· .iJ ,..--,· ,· ,'---I· .
Fig.3.-A-Parallel lines
mark length of button
holes. B-Crosswise lines
mark location of but
tonholes.

Directions are given here for finishes which are often used
on wool dresses to give them a tailored appearance.

(a) Bound Buttonholes
1. Decide upon the correct location of the buttonhole,
and mark on the garment with a line of small bast
ing stitches the length J'ou wish the finished bnttonhole
to be. This line sbould be from one~ighth to one
fourth inch longer than the width of the button. If
several buttonholes are to he made, all of them should
be marked before starting to make any.

Baste a line parallel to tbe edge of
the garmeut as far back from tbe edgc
as the button will be. Place another
parallel line to mark the inside ends
of the buttonholes (Fig. 3-A). Place
crosswise lines between the pal"allel
lines to mark the location of each but·
ton hole (Fig. 3-B).

lI'hen buttonboles arc used as a
fpont opening, they should begiu at
the center f"ont line and extend to
ward the side the distance necessarJ'
for the correct length of the button
Iiole. This is necessary so that the
huttons will be in the center front.
2. Cut a piece of the material you are
to use for the binding (a strn.ight
piece unles JOu wisb the effect of
bias g'rain), abont four times the

width of the finished buttonhole and one and one
half inches longer.

3. ('I'ease, OJ' Illorl, with n hnsting, tIle center line of
tbe binding strip and place this centel' line on the
line Inal·kee] ftll' ti,e buttonhole, right sides together,
with the same amount of material extending beyonu
each end. Baste in place (Fig. ,loB).

4. Baste a line three·.ixtE>enth. inch fl'om the center
line on earh Side, and straight across the ends of the
hasting', forming' a l'ectan~le.
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D

c

1_'_1
F

Fig. 4.-Bound buttonholes. A-Marking the position; B-Basting the bind
ing material in position; G-Basting and stitching; D-Cutting; E-Bindlng
turned through slash and creased in place (right side); F-Binding material
folded in inverted pleats (wrong side).
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Stitch on the line thus basted, starting along one sirle,
turning square coruers, and overlappiug the first
stitches about one-half inch (Fig. 4-0). In this way
f here will be no break in the stitching at the corners.
Even lines of stitching and good square corners are
essential for a trim, neat buttonhole.

5. RemOTe bastings; cut along the center line, starting
one-quarter inch from one end and cutting to "ithiI,
one-quarter inch of the other end, then cutting diagon
ally into the comer. Be careful not to cut the stitches,
but be sure to cnt clear up to the stitches or the corners
will be puckered (Fig. 4·D).

6. 'L'urn the binding through the slash to the wrong
side. FiI-st pull it into place at the ends so that the
corners are square, theu crease on the liue of stitching
at each end so that noue of the binding materials show
on the right side. Fold the binding in place so that

. the two edges just meet in the centm' of the opening,
covering the raw edges of the slash (Fig. 4-E). The
material extending past the ends of tbe opening on tbe
wrong side forms an inverted pleat at eacb end. Oatch
stitch tbe edges of the buttonhole together on the right
side to hold it in place securely. Press welL Careful
pressing as )'OU go along helps to mal<e a good-looking
buttonhole.

7. J"inishin,g. Ou wool material, stitch along each
side of the binding on the right side exactly in the
gl·oove. Turn back at ends on wrong side and stitch
acro. s small triangular extensions, thus fastening tbem
securely to the inverted pleats at each end. Overcast
raw edges.

"'heu a facing is to he nsed, baste it in place on the
wrong side of the bu ttonhole. Slash the facing on the
line of the buttonhole, tUl'n in the edges and hem them
down by hanel.

(b) Bound Pocket

1. The bound pocket is made by tbe same metbod used
for the bound buttonhole, using for the binding a piece
large enoui!h to form the pocket wben it is turned
through to the wrong side.
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2. Determine tbe position and lengtb of pocket Opt"I

ing, and mark tbe line with a basting thread, as ill
making the bnttonhole.

3. Cut a piece of material for the pocket one an<l
one-baif inches wider than the pocket line aull abollt
nine inches long. This is easier to appl." if 'ut on th"
straight, bllt bias Illay be used if that effect i' desired.

4. Crease the cen ter Ii ue across the pocket piece;
crease a lille about tbree-eighths of an inch below this,
and place the second C!'l'ase to the pocket line on the
dress. Haste in place.

5. Baste alld stitch in a "ectangle around the center
line, as in making the buttonhole (Fig. 5-.\). 'l'be ize
depends on material, and plating of pocket. A poe);et
opening two and three·fouJ'lhs inches long and three
fourths ineb wide, finisbed, is a good size for a wool
dress. For this size, stitcl, three-eighth inch eadl side
of center line and straight across ends. Start stitching
aloJ,lg one side, turu square corners, and overlap the
first stitches about one·half illch.

6. Remove bastings, cut down center line and dia~on

ally into each corner (Fig. 5-1\).

7. 'fUl'll the pocket materiaJ through 10 the\\Toll}:
side, pull it into place at the ,'nds until the corners
are quare, aud crease on the stitching at the ends so
that none of tbe binding material shows on the J'ight
ide. Then fold the binding carefully o"eJ' the raw

edges, the edges of the bindill~ meeting ill the centcl'
of the slash (Fig. -toE). Fold the im'erted pleats in
place at each end of the pocket on the '\'I'ong side;
baste, and press the pocket.

S. Stiteh on tbe right side along each side of the potl;·
et in the groove of tbe g:u·ment and as close as pos ible
to tbe binding (Fig. 5-B). (Dotted liues in Fig. 5-B
show material on wrong side as it is folded in pla('e
before the stitchiug is done).

9. Bring the upper pie"e of matel'ial dowlI ill placl'
to form tl'e pocket on the '\'I'ong side. Stitch the poel;et
together, keeping the stitching elose to the hin(ling
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Fig. 5.-Set-in pockets.

C - Lap pocket, lap creased in
place, stitched in groove (dotted lines
show material on wrong side).

13

side,
and

I •
I : /
, I: : /, ,
~ : /

: : ~" ,: ~
' ... ~--------_ .........

m 1 t... ,mf'/._·· ..--~-----_ .

....................:

D - Bound pocket, wrong
showing stitching, trimming,
overcasting of edges.

~--- ----- --- -- ----?J
, .. __ • • • I

'0" .
~

~J h ::

i.. _ _...•.......... _,.•••.....:

B - Bound pocket. creased and
stitched in place (dotted lines show
wrong side).

A - Bound pocket, stitched and
slashed.
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at the top and catching ill the little triangular piece at
each end of tbe pocket to keep it secm'ely in place.
Round the stitching at the corners. Trim aud overcast
the edges (Fig. 5-D).
10. Press carefully, placing a piece of cloth between
pocket and garment to prevent ontline of pocket show·
ing on right side.
11, If bias piece is used, it is cut only as large as
necessary to bind the pocket, one and one-half inches
wider than the pocket line, and about three inches long.
This is applied in the same manner ll.S the bound but
tonhole and finished by stitching iu the groove on the
right side. A straight piece about eight inches long is
thell stitched to this binding on the wrong side to form
the pocket.

( c) Lap Pocket

1. 'l'bis is made on the same priuciple as the bound
pocket, but the lower himling- is hrollf!ht np to fill th"
whole space of the J'e,·tan~le instead of having- a hind
ing- on hath IIpper' and lower sides. The IIpper piece
,h'ops stra.ig-ht dO\nl to fOl'nl the bad. of the potkeL
2. Fol' a pocket opening three-foUl'ths iuch wide and
two and th"ee-foUl'ths inches long when finisbed, the
(locket piece i' cut abont nine inclles long- and one and
one-half inches wider' than the pOl'ket line, 01' fOlll'
and one-fourth inches.
3. It is bll.Sted to the pocket line on a line three-eighths
iuch ahove the center crea e. The stitcbing is the same
as in B-5, and cutting- as in 13-6.
4. When the material is turned through to the '\Tong
side, the ends are first !'reased in place, tben the lower
binding is brought up to fill the whole rectangle. It is
neased evenly in place, basted, pressed, and stitched on
the right side of the groove (Fig. 5-0). (Dotted lines
show material creased in place on t],e wl'ong side.)
5. The npper piece is tben bronght down in place and
the pocket titched as described in 13-9.

(d) AtTowheads
Arrowheads are nserl as a decoration and finish at

the ends of set-in pockets, and of sea ms which end in
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\,,,,,

\
\
\
\

\

a conspicuous place. )[a1'k a triangle ,,"ith a pencil 01'

small basting stitches at the place desired. .Ie good (JI'O'
portion is obtained by making the height "reater thall
tbe ba_e b~' about one-fifth of the lengh of the base.
1. 2. 3.
8 8 B

-\: \, \, \, \, ,
I \, ,

, \, , \

~------.j
A. c

Fig. 7.-Bar tacks.'

tJE---- -----

4. 5.
Fig. 6.-8teps in making arrowhead finish.

Call the three (Joints A, H, aud C, (as iu ilIuHtratioll)
and proceed as follows: Bring the ueed Ie up at A (Fig-.
6-1) aud take a small stitch at point B, hom right to
left. Pnt the needle in at C, nnd bring it uJl at .\, jllHt
to the right of the first thread at A Wig. 6·2). Take
another smnll stitcli at the top of the tdangle just he·
low B, a little longer than the first one, following the
line aloug each siele (Fig. 6-3). Put the needle in at ('
again, just inside (to the left) of the first stitch (Fig-.
6-4) and bring it up to the right of A, insiele the
stitches already made, along the base of the triangle.
Continue until the triangle is filled (Fig. 6-5).

(e) B(ll' T(w!rs
Bar tacks are sometimes ns",1

on bound pockets on tailored
wool dresses. 'l'ake "e"era I
stitches at each end of the
pocket, tbrough the entire thick
ness. Coyer with o"e" and
o"e,' slitches (Fig. 7).
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3. Stitch by llIachi lie

~
neal' the folded edge of

r"'}-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-?-.-./ material, stretchi ng it
\l1::,====~L==:::..../____ as it is stitched to pre-
~ vent the threads breal{·
Fig. 9.-Material stitched for loops. ing as it is pulled

through (Fig. 9). By
stitching near the folded edge, the remainder of the
material folds ill and !!ives the effect of a cord without
using cording materials.

4. The cording may be turned through with a bohby
pill 01' small safety pin.

7. Hem
This is the last finish to be put in a dress. The dress shollld

he fastened as it will be worn, and the belt adjusted in place

(f) Prench Tack8
Too firUl fastenings of belts,

folds, or olliel' trimmings will
take awa~' frolll tbe attractive
ness of the dre s. They ma.v be
held in place secureIJ', but
lightly, by using French tacks.
Catch the two materials togeth.

er with a few strands of thread and blanket stitch over
them (Fig. S).

LOO]l8 for ButtOll8

'fhread loops can be made for fastening bnttons, in
stead of buttonholes. On wooleu materials, wool yarn
can be nsed very effectivel~'. )Ieasure the size of the
button, then eatch several strands of thread on the edge
of the fabric, making a loop that the buttou can pass
tlll·ongh. Buttonhole over tllese threads. These may
he nsed fot' front openiugs or on sleeves.

au silk, wool, 01' rayon fabrics the loops may be
llIade of the material itself iu the following way:

1. Cut a bias strip about one inch wide.

2. ('reu.~e down the center, wrong 'ide Ollt.

Fig. a.-French tacks.

(g)
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Fig. H.-Hem edge notched and catch-stitched.

lO.-Fullness at hem edge drawn
up ready for shrinking.

Most woolen fa b
rics are too heavy to
finish by turning the
edge of the hem
under.

1\. hem in flannel
or any material that
is not inclined to fray,
may be pinked
(notched) and catch
. titched down to the
dress (Pig. 11).

For loosely woven
ma tedaIs which fray,
it is a good pIa n to

before the hem line is marked. The person being fitted stands
on a table, a nd the fitter measures up from the table the cor
rect number of inches for the len~h of the dre s, using a yard
stick. The line is marked with a line of pins around the
kirt parallel to the floor. The dress is taken off, and the

hem allowance turned to tbe wrong side ou the line that has
been marked, I;eeping a smooth, even line. Baste near this
folded edge to hold tlle bern in place while it is being finished
at the top. '.rrim the bcm allowance off so that it i the same
\\idth all the way around.

If there is fu]] ness at tI,e top of the helll, you may take
care of it by means of small darts at ri"ht angles to the edge
of the hem. They should be placed where tbe fullness natural
ly falls, and pinned or basted in place.

In loosely woven woolen
materials, the fullness in the
top of the hem may be
shrunk ont if there is not too
much of it. Stitch neal' the
raw edge of the hem (thl"Ough
the hem only) with a long
machine stitch. Draw the
lower thread until the hem
lies flat (Fig. 10). Dampen
the hem by sponging, cover
with a dry cloth, and steam.
Press from the bottom of Fig.

hem to the top.
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face the raw edge of the hem
with bias tape or seam hinding
(L"ig. 12).

Baste and stitch the facing
flat on the hem, extending it a
little beyond the edge. Take
care that thp facing material
is not held tM jghtly.

If there is any fullness it \
should be taken up in darts be-
fore the facing is put on. Pin
and baste the hem in place. Use
hand hemming stitches to hold Fig. 12.-Hem edge finished with
the hem in place so that the bias facing.

hem line will be inconspicuous.
[{and hemming is easily taken out if you wish to lengthen 01'

,horten the dress.

S. Remodeling
("al'eful examinatioll should be given a garrncnt which yon

("ollside,' remodeling for yOUJ·self. Tt iR f(ood cxperiencp to
(J.y to make a dress out of some discm'ded gar'ment, but do not
do it unless ,you can make one ,you will enjoy wearing, for
there isn't anything more depJ'esr-dng- tlla.n WCHI'illg' foiornetldllf·r
in wh ich you feel uncom fortable.

(a) 1lfa,terial and Design
C'arefully look over your material. Is it g-ood enougll

to pay you fOl' the time you will need 10 spend in mal,
ing it ovel'? Is there enoug-h to make a dl'ess withont
combining it with new material? Is it worth l1sin~

some ne'" material with? You should a k your elf
the e ~lIestionR before starting-.

You do not want the ga,'ment to look made·Mel' 01'

pieced. If new material has to be used with the old,
look throu~h pattern book. for desig-Ils showing com
binations of matel'ials. )[any times fig1.lT·ed desig-nR
are combined with plain materials to make interesting
dre ses, Sometimes a skirt mig-ht be made from the old
garment and new material used for a jacket, It is ad
visable to bu~' ine.xpensive material to combine with thp
old for it may weal' longer than the old, anfl mal'e the
old look Rhahby.
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(h) I"'epa,ing the Aiaterial

Tbe success of your work in making over clothes
depends a great deal on the care you take in getting
tbe material J'eadJ' to work on. It should be Cleaned,
and ripped if nece sarJ'. If it is faded, it may be dJ'ed.
Some directions are ghen here to belp you in preparing
your material.

Ripping. Tbe garment should be ripped before it is
cleaned for the laundering will help to remove marks
left by lines of stitchin~ or b._ trimmin~. You should
decide bow tbe garment is to be made, howevel', before
doing any rippiu~. If you don't need to use all of the
pieces, it would be a waste to rip them. If you are
lllakin~ a smaller garment from a lar~er one, perhaps
you can cut alon~ tbe sea III lines io. tead of rippi n~
them, and thus save time. Rip the ~rment apart h.r
spreading the seam and cutting the threads with a sharp
knife, safety razor blade, or scissors.

Gleaning. :\Iany woolen materials can he lanndel·e<l.
if you take proper ~are. When washing woolens, avoid
tbe things which caust> wool to shrink, which are very
hot water, rubbing and twistin~, strong soap. The
following directions will give ::rood results:

1. Brush all loose dirt and dnst from tIle material
first.

2. Use lukewarm water and a mild soap, either in
soap flakes or a soap solution made b)' melting
soap in warm water.

3. Use enough soap to give a good suds.

4. Put the material in the suds, and wash b)' squee7.·
ing or sousing throngh the water, but do not rnh
and twist it.

5. Rinse in lukewarm water.

6. Squeeze the water out carefull.". or put throngh
the wringer with a light pre ure.

7. Hang the material up to dry at a moderate tem
perature.
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8. Press it on the wrong side with a moderately
warm iron.

Dyeing. If you want to change the color of a ma
terial before you make it over, there are many dyes
wbicb can be used successfully by following exactly
tbe directions whicll come with the package. Remember
that the color you will get by dyeing depends on the
color of the material before it is dyed. It is always
safe to dye a darker shade of the same color, as dyeing
a light blue a navy, or a tan a darker brown, but you
can't change a dark tone to a light one, unless you first
remove the color by using a white dye or bleach.

Tbe following directions will help you to get a fast
color that is not uneven or streaked:

1. Choose the dye according to your material. Notice
wbether it is intended for cotton and linen or for
sill, and wool. Silk and wool dyes will not wOl'k
well on cotton.

2. Weigh the material and clean it. There should be
no ,pots or stains, and it should be laundered if
necessary.

3. Dissolve the amount of dye needed (see directiolls
with package) in hot water, about two cups of
water to each cake of dye.

4. Strain through a piece of cheese cloth into the
dye-bath, which is a pan containing enough hot
water to completely cover the material. If the
material i too crowded in the dye-batll it prob·
ably will be streal'ed.

5. Stir the dye-ba th thoroughly and bring it to a boil.

6. Have the material thoroughly wet before it i put
into the dye.

7. Put all of the material in at once, and let it boil
gently for ten minutes, stirring it contiuually with
two woodeu stick , opening the folds and turning
the material over and under so the dye will reach
all parts evenly.
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K Lift the material from the dye' while jou 'add salt
or vinegar according to directions with package.
Tbis is to help make the dye fast. If salt is used,
one-balf cup to one pound of material is the rigbt
amount. Stir "ell.

!J. Put the material back, and boil the dye again for
twenty minutes, stirring coutinuously and keep
ing the material under the surface of the water.

10. Remove from tbe fire and rinse several times
until tbe water is clear. Begin with hot water,
and gradually reduce the heat so that cool water
i used for tbe last rinsing.

11. Squeeze the water out, but do not wring the
material.

12. Hang" the material in the sbade to dry. Tbe folds
should not overlap.

13. Press the cloth while it is still damp.

(e) .IfakiufI the Dress
A remodeled garment should be made just as care

fully as line of HeW material.

Place tbe pattern 011 the cloth so that your material
is used to the best possible advantage.

Follow the directions given above fOJ' seams, bems,
and other finishes.

II. Informal Party Dress

The informal party dress is for school parties, dances,
church parties, etc.

1. Design and Color

'fhe style for the party dress varies in different communities.
Lsnally the party dress is long and it may be sleeveless or
have bort sleeves. St)']es vary with tbe girls, also. For instan
ce, tbe dignified, serious girl wears tailored rather tban flut
tering lines, snbdued colors, etc. The mall, daint~' girl
choose. softened colors and small, rather than large designs.
(,hoo e a style and color beconting to you. The party dress
('an be more colorful than the afternoon dress.
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jJJater1ali;

Some girls make the mistake of choosing materials intendel1
for more mature people. Rayon taffeta, noyelty cotton fahrics,
sheer silk crepe, net, etc., are very suitable fOl' party
dl'esses, as they lend themsell'es well to e"ening styles, and are
girlish. These materials are Im'ely in themseh'e, and it is
not neces "ar." to use man:, trimll1ing~" .\ clip 01' flowers to
be worn at the neck, or a string of beads, many times wonld
be sufficient.

3. JIaking the Dress
The same methods shonld he used in cntting the dres" as

were suggested pre\'ioIL~I.,·, Study you I' pattern carefully an,l
follow instruction for cutting 'IUd putting the ,he '" togcthel'
as suggested on the gnide sheet.

(a) eams
If sheer maLel'ials are used, Fl'ench seams al'e adds

able, POI' ra)'on taffeta use plain seamK 'I'he edg-es of
the seams can be turned unde" and stitched on them
selves to prevent fraying. Plain seams should be used
00 net. :llake a second stitching" near lhe J'aw edges)
then trim the edges off close to the stitching. Reams
made in this manner show much less than French
seams.

(b) Pressi'llg
Extreme care shonld be taken in pl'essini( a ,'ayon

dre, s. Some rayons melt under a hot il'on, so start
pressing with a warm iron and do not let it get "cr,\' hot.

III. Underwear

'1'wo articles of undel'\I·ea.l', snitah1e fOl' weal' with the dl'ess,
are to be made. It is best to make a slip and shol'ls.

Under'wear hooJd be simple, dOl'able, dainty, attractive,
well made, well designed, incon, picuous, well fitted. ancl dean.

Underwear to be worn \litl1 the \I'oolen dre"s should he tai
lored and well fitted. Tbat to be worn with u pal'ty dress eall
be more dressy. Sometimes the slip to be worn under net or
sheer materials is of a hur'monizing color.

Girdles and bandeaus may be bonght if ~'ou need them. In
buying a girdle keep the following points in mind:
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1. llave it well fitted so that it giYes support tlirougli
tlie back.

2. Tlie girdle sbould Iiold in tlie abdomen.

3. It sliould be long enough to come down well over t.lie
bips so that clothing can fit smoothl~·.

4. Do not hare it so snug tliat it is uncomfortahle.

l/atel'ials

llaterials for underwear for both types of dresses should be
smooth fabrics. Rayons, pongee, and silk crepe are suitable.
.\tercerized cottons may also be used.

You shoulfl shrink tlie matel'hLl hefore usinp; it, so that you
can make it fit cOJ'redly witliout Iiaving to allow for possible
shrinkage.

Follow the same rules for placing the patterns and cuttinp;.

Fell seams or nanow Frenrli seams may be used, dependinl!
upon your design and material.

IV. Accessories

In order to complete your costnme, you are to select acces·
sories appropriate for weal' with tlie dress ~'ou have made.

Accessories for the woolen dress sliould inclnde hat, shoes,
hose, gloves, bag, and possibly a scarf 01' colored handkerchief.
Accessories for the party dress would he hose, shoes, and pos·
sihlJ' handkerchief, bag, 01' some jewelry.

Simple accessories are more likely to be in good taste. 'l'hink
of your costume as a whole, and choose accessories that har·
monize with the dress in color, design, and texture.

It is better to leave off jewelry entirely unless you are sure
it is in keeping with your costnme and really improves your
appearance.

Low·heeled oxfords 01' ties should be worn with a tailored
woolen dress. High-heeled pumps or strap slippers are
suitable with the party dress. The color of the stockings
should blend in witb that of the rest of the clothing.

A simple felt hat or beret would be a good choice for the
wool costume.
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Gloves and bag, fol' use \yitb the woolen dress, sbould be
plain, for accessories must blelld into the costume rather
tban attract attention to themselres.

Problem III
Darn on Woolen Garment

I. Materials

For this lesson, each girl should ul'ing a woolen dress, skirt,
01' coat whicb bas a small hole, t"ar, 01' "'orn place in it;
thread to match tbe garment; matedal for patching if neces
sary; and fine needle (an embl'oidery needle is best).

II. General Directions

You have learned how to darll YOIII' stockings, and you use
tbe same titcb and method hel'e, tal<ill~ care to do YOUI' work
so well that it will show scarcely at all. You can do tbis if
you "ill follow the..e suggestiou :

1. Use a thread of the same color n' the material. Ra\'el
out a thread from the edge of the cloth if ~-ou can,
or eparate out a silk thread into its tbree strand.
This fine silk will sink into the cloth well.

2. Take very small stitcbes.

3. Keep the darning stitches going in the same direction
as the threads of the cloth.

4. WIlen you have finished the darning, place a damp
cloth over it, and steam it by placing a warm iron
lightly on tbe cloth.
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Fig. 14.-Darning down a patch.
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III. Mending a Tear
The illustration (Fig. 13) shows first a stmight teew, in

whic!l tbe daruing is done by weaving the threads back auo
fortb at right angles to tbe tear. Notice that these lines of
stitches are not all the same length. An irregular line is
smootber and shows less. '£he second illustration in Fi;~1l1'c

13 shows a diagonal tea,'. Here the darning does not follo'"
the line of the tear, but the tbreads of the cloth, first going
along the lengthwise threads, then the crosswise threads. The
tlwcc·corneo·ed leah', shown in the third illustration, is
darned by weaving the stitches up each side as for a straight
tear, overlapping at the corner. Begin a t the corner, in
order to !lold the points in place.
IV. Darning Down a Patch

If a hole is worn through the woolen cloth, you will neeo
to darn it down to a patch made of the same material as tI,e
dress.

Cut a piece of the material large enough to extend about
three-fourths of an inch each way beyond the hole and allY
worn places there may be around it.

Trim the ragged edp;es of the hole, and pin tl'e patch in
place on the wrong side of the material. This patch should ue
so placed that any design or pattern it may ha1"e will maU·h
that of the garment. [f there is no pattern, match the length
wise threads by placing them parallel with each other.

Do not turn in the edges
of the patch. Can you tell
the ,'eason for this? Baste
it in place, the stitches about
haH wa.v between the edge
of the patch and the hole.
Darn the ra,,' edges of the
patcl, clown with small run
ning stitChes, using the pre
cautioll suggested in (11) to
mal;;e it inconspicuous (Fig.
1J). On the wrong side thc
raw edges of the patch 11111.1'

be catch-stitched in plae·e.
The stitches should not l'"
taken throug-h the material.
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because the)' should not show on the right side.

\I'hen a garment has a worn place, it may be strengthened
and pl'e'"ented from weal'in~ through by darlJing it down to a
piet"e of material of the sallie color.

.\fter finishing nny mending OIl woolen material, steam and
pre,s the meuded place. This mnJ,es the stitches less con
,picuou and greatly improyes the appearance.

Problem IV
Making a Child's Garment

)laking clothes for your ~'ounger sisters 01' brothers as
well as for yourself giyes you a yariety of experience and a
chance to as ist ,row' mothe]' with some of the family sewing.
If there are no yonuger children in the family for whom you
ran sew, pel'ha ps one of 'y·OtH· neigh bors wi II he gla I to furnish
the material for a garment for her child, or you may want to
make the garment as a gift.

You will find tllis an interesting problem, for you can make
very attractive chHdren's clotbes with little time and expense.

You are to make a dress or snit for a chile] two to six years
of age.

1. Materials
C'ertaiu qualities should be looked for in materials for

cllile!J'en's clothing. Children's garments have to stand bard
weal' and material shonld be choseu carefully with tbis in
mind. FiJ'm, even Weayes are essential. MaterinJs witb a soft,
smooth texture al'e p,'efel'l'ed becanse tbey do not wrinkle as
easily and are less apt to in'itate a child's sen itive skin.

flold the material up to the light to see if there are tbick
or thin places. If there are thin places the material will
not weal' well.

ITold thc materinJ bet"'een both tbumbs and forefingers,
with thumbs close top-ethel', and press downward. In a poor
picce of matel'ial the threads will spread apart ea ily.

(,hoose a color whicb will be attractive and suitable to the
("hild's age, size, and personality. Gay colors are a protection
to children, as they can be more easily seen b)' a motorist than
('an somber colors. Prints of several colors are very suit
ahle, but one shoulo ehoose those in which the design is small.
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Always ask for a hlbric whith is fast color to washing and
sunlight. Wa h a sample of the material to see if it fades.
Expose a sample to sunlight to find out if the color is fast to
sunlight, If the sample fades yon sbould cboose another color.

All materials for cbildren's garments should be sbrnnk to
insure the same fit after washing as before.

To shrink tbe clotb, leave it folded, and place it in a pan of
warm water. Leave it uutil the water is COld, then press the
water out carefnlly, but do not ",-ing OJ' twist the cloth, fOl'
by so doing you will put in wrinkles wbich are bard to iron
out. Hang the cloth smoothly over a line to dry, and iron it
while it is still slightly damp,

:\IateJ"ials fOl' the garment mi~ht be print, per..nle, hI "'11 , 01'

broadclotb.

II. Design
'l'he pattern you choose sJlonld be simple in desi~'n, becansc

elaborate clotlles are not at all appropriate for children.
Children's ~lJ'ments need to be roomy so as not to interfere

with the comfort of tbe cbild, Tbe followin~ features nre
good in little girls' dresses:

(a) Fnllne. s throu~b tbe ('best and back. This may be
in pleats, gatbers, 01' shiJ·I'in~. depending upon the
material used.

(b) Loose-fitting, collarless neck line.
(c) Good-. ized armholes.
(d) Raglan sleeves, or othcr styles witb fullness.
(e) Openin~ at the front neck line so tbe cbild ('an ~et the

dress on and off easily.
(f) Styles wbicb do not bave tigbt bands or tigbt elastics.

III. Trimming
'l'he tendenc~' is to over-decorate children's clothing. J~ittle

or no trimming is desirable. If trimmjn~ seems necessa.ry,
choose tbat which really seems to add sometbing to the dress,
and one which is simple, flat and easy to iron,

Bias binding may be had in many attracth'e colors and is a
practical finisb for cllildren's c-Iothin~ because it wears and
launders well. It may be bou~ht read~'-made or cut from
the material according to cUrections given in the Pirst Yea'r
rlot/l illg B"I/etin.
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A plain color is often used ,,'ith a prillted material fll"
collars, cuffs, pockets, 0" bound buttonholes, Both mate";,"s
should be fast colot', alld they 'hould harmonize,

Darning stitches.

Rows of seed stitch.

• • •
..

• • • • •
Catch stitch and French knots.

---_-....,....--",-.. ....... -,....r ~ -_- -""" -....,- \J ......- -......,- -_- - .....,- ;-

Running stitches with threads interwoven.

--. ---. --. --.--.
Darning stitch and French knots.

-x-x-x-x
Darning stitch and cross stitch.

Fig. 15-A.-Simple embroidery designs.

Simple emht'oide!'\" stitdes alld designs at'e suitahle for
children's clothing, ' Directions for sol~e at'e illusU'utcd in
Figure 15,

In using' emhroiclel',r as a trilHming, you lIould be sure that
the design and eolors are snitahle for the material and st,"'"
of tbe dress,
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Embroider)' is used most succe sfull)' for decorating some
line of the dress, as the edges of collars and cuffs, tbe pockets,
0" the top of tbe hem line,

Appliqued bunnie or embroidered nnrsery-rh)'me scenes
are not good design.

"'.'~""/'\'1.\'10\'I.""j."'.
DIagonal da.rning and French knots.

, ,
• •

Zig-zag and French knots.

Variations of blanket stitch.

x x
X X

X
x x

Cross stitch design.

Scalloped edge.
Fig. 15-B.-Simple embroidery designs.
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IV. Construction

(a) Cutting
'l'he rules for cutting out children's clothing are the

same as for other garments. Remember to straighten
the end of tl,e material by the thread, if it has not
been torn. YOlu' patteI'n will gi¥e directions for plac
ing the pattern on the material to the best advantage.

Pla.u the placing of all parts of the pattern before you
do any cutting.

The piece of you I' pattern will have marks to tell
yon which part of the pattern should be on the straight
thren.d. Garments cut on the correct grain will look
hetter and fit better.

I h) Fitting
If fitting is necessary, ba~te the garment together

and try it on the child.

((') Finishes
Some finishe are put in more easil:-- wbile the gar

Illent is flat, before the seams are sewed up. For in
stance, a bound-buttonhole placket for a front neck
opening- shonld be put in before stitching seams. 'rhe
following directions can he used:

1. Cnt a piece of the same material
01' contrasting material two and
one-fonrth inches wide and one
inch longer than you wish the open
ing to be.
2. Crease the piece down the center
leugthwise. Place the crease on the
placket line, right sides together,
and baste along the center line.
3. Baste a line on either side of
the centel' line, about three-six
teenths inc1l from the center, and
.'traight across ti,e bottom.

Fig. 16.-6titehing bound 4. Stitch on the line of ba ting,
buttonhole placket. keeping e,en lines, and turning

sqnare corners (Fig. 16).
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5. Cut aloug the center line
to within one-half inch of the
end of the stitching; then
cut diagonally into each
comer (Fig. 17).

6. 'furn binding through to
wrong side.

7. Crease on line of stitchiug
at the end of tbe slash, keep
ing square corners. Fold
binding pieces carefully over
raw edges, with edges of
binding meeting in the center.

8. Baste and press well.

Fig. 17.-Cuttlng.

Fig. 18.-Stltchlng length-.
wise.

9. Stitch in groove on the right
side of the garment, close to the
binding on each side (Fig. 18).

10. 'l'urn waist back across the end
of the placket and stitch the three
cornered piece fOl'med there to the
binding piece. Stitch on the first
stitching from A to B twice. This
stitching will not show on the right
side (Fig. 19).

11. Overcast raw edges.

] 2. On thin materials, edges may be
turned under and hemmed to the
first line of stitching.

13. A piece of mate
rial may be attached
to the wrong side of
the placket on which
to sew snaps, if neces
sary (Fig. 20).

Fig. 19.-Stitching crosswise.
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(c) lieall/s

Plain seams ma:-- be used except 011

sheer rna terhlls, where French seams are
preferable. Plain seams are easy to
make £lull ~Yj\'e a nicel' finish on the
l'ight side.

These 'ealli. are pressed flat, and the
edges notched, overcast, 01' each edge
tUl'ne,] uat" agaillst itself and stitched
flat.

Fig. 20.-Placket with POl' bloomer' or trousers, fell seams
snaps. should be used.

(d) Hel//s
Hems may be put iu by machine, except on nicer

garments; but if a garment may need to be let down
later, the hem should he put in by hanel. Allowance
for letting dowil may be made by a larger hem or tucks.

(e) Fastell ers
Buttons should he rather large, and buttonholes firm.

The malcJ'ial may nc~d to ue re-enforced whc"e
faslencl'S al'e to he placed.

Both l'OtlUc1 and worked huttonholes are used.

lTSe- a strong tlll'eacl ill sewing on buttons, and leave
a long ·hank. Sew o,er a pin on top of the button.

Zippel" al'e . llilable fasteners. Directions for pnt
ting tbem in can he fOllnd in the Tlllira Clotlling
Bulletin.

Problem V
Score Cards to Be Used in Judging Clothing

(Score ear'll. from T.'. S. Department of Agriculture )Iise.
(,irc. No. 90)

Style Revue

This. cOI'e ,'aI"] j,. uRed for "st~'le hows" and other con
tests ill which .tltt' contestanls weal' the costumes the.v have
made 01' selede'l.
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1. Genewl Al'peanuwe .
General design and color combination 5
Individuality and style 5
Postur'e and carriage (if worn by contestant) 10
Personal neatness 5
Pit of garments . .. __ .. __ _. __ 5
Effect of underwear .. __ .. __.. __ .. . .. __ 5

II. Suit(,bility of Costume to Jndi-vidual .
Artistic aspects 10

Becomingness of color
Suitability of design

Health aspect 10
Comfort
Protection

Ill. Suitability to Pm'pose .
Occasion 10
Time of )'ear 5

fl'. Econol/l'ic ]l'act01'8 .
Durability of materials and design 5
Value in relation to cost 5
Judgment shown in distribution of' wst

iu;}ong various articles __ . .. __ .__ .. _. __ __ .. 5
Cost of upkeep 5

r. Ethics of the Costume .
;\lodesty 5
Social influence 5

33

Points
35

20

15

20

10

Tutal score .

School, House, or Street Dresses
I. Jlaterial Used, Includin,g TrinLlnin,gs .

Suitability to design and purpose of dress .
Durability of materiaJs .
Launderin~ and cleaning qualities

JJ. Des'i!!n and Color .
Suitability to occasion .
Individ uality .
Beaut.y of line and color .

JI J. TVO1'kmanship .
Choice and neatness of seams, hems, finisheH.

etc. . .
Perfection of stitchi ng (ha nel 01' mach; ne) .

100

30
15
10
5

20
10
5
5

:111

Hi
1!}
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II'. Gelleral A.ppearallce .
('Ieanliness __ 5
P l'essi og . ._. . . .._ _ _ ;)

\'. Nelotio" of Oelnllent 1'01116 to C08t ill Time
oILd .11oney ..

Total score ..
Remade Garments

I. Gellual :Sue'ce88 of Project ..
Ingenuity sho"'n in the problem 10
Economical nse of material ] 0
~nilabilit.'· of J'esnlt to pm'pose for which

intended :i
Dnmbilily of result 5

I I. De8igll olld Golor ..
Beauty of design 10
('0)01' combinations 10
Texture combinations 5
Textile desigu combinations 5

I I I. H'orl.-moIL8hip .
Choice and neatness of seams, hems, finishes,

etc. . ]5
Perfection of stitching (hand or machine) 15

II'. RelofioIL of ra/lle to C08t ill ~J'illle ewd ,I/OIICI}

Total .·core .
Undergarments

I . .I1oteriol" Used, Inclndillg '1'rillllHillg8 ..
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Perfection of stit
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